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ABSTRACT

In this study, the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model was applied to dynamically downscale

the Parallel Climate Model (PCM) projection for the climate change impact on regional meteorological

conditions in California. Comparisons were made for meteorological fields that strongly influence regional air

quality between the current (2000–06) and future (2047–53) downscaling results to infer potential air pollution

changes in California. Changes in both the meteorological fields and the implied future air quality vary by

region and season. Analyses showed that the normalized number of stagnation days (NNSD) integrating all

stagnation events, during which most of the air pollution episodes occur, in California’s San Joaquin Valley

(SJV) will increase and the intensity of stagnation will be stronger in the future for the two main air pollution

seasons (i.e., summer and winter). Increases in surface wind and planetary boundary layer height (PBLH)

were observed for the coastal part of Los Angeles County (LAC) during summer, suggesting stronger ven-

tilation in this region. Contrary situations were seen in other parts of the South Coast Air Basin (SoCAB) and

SJV. Although a surface wind change was not evident in SJV during winter, there was a significant PBLH

decrease. Climate-change-induced variations in surface wind and PBLH were only statistically significant in

coastal SoCAB and the southern portion of SJV relative to the corresponding interannual variability; changes

in temperature are significant throughout the regions studied. The sea breeze along the coast of California

plays an important role in the state’s climate and air quality, especially during summertime owing to the

stronger intensity compared to wintertime. Analysis of the land–sea temperature contrast and the south-

westerly wind along the California coastline indicated that the summertime sea breeze will be stronger in the

Central Valley (CV) but weaker for the SoCAB region in the future.

1. Introduction

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

(IPCC) Fourth Assessment Report (Solomon et al. 2007)

states that ‘‘most of the observed increase in global aver-

age temperatures since the mid-20th century is very likely

due to the observed increase in anthropogenic green-

house gas concentrations.’’ Temperature is a decisive

meteorological variable for regional climate and air qual-

ity. A temperature change can result in a change in at-

mospheric and oceanic circulations (Nitta and Yamada

1989; Zorita et al. 1992), precipitation (Houghton et al.

2001), extreme weather events (Emanuel 2005), etc. These

can lead to air quality changes. Furthermore, temperature

is a crucial factor for the formation of some pollutants,

such as ozone (Mahmud et al. 2008).

California (CA) is the most populous state in the

United States. California’s San Joaquin Valley (SJV) is

one of the most productive agricultural areas in the

world. In addition, several metropolitan cities in CA,

such as Los Angeles and San Francisco, are among the
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biggest in the United States. California’s large agricul-

tural production and population imply high greenhouse

gas emissions. Although the per capita greenhouse gas

emissions have decreased by about 10% compared to

1990 levels (Next10 2009) as the result of the implemen-

tation of control strategies, the overall emissions continue

to rise along with population growth in CA. Long-term

greenhouse gas emissions may contribute to tempera-

ture increase in this region and the surrounding areas

through increased radiative forcing, which could in turn

affect other meteorological and air quality conditions.

California’s regional climate is highly influenced by

the Pacific subtropical high (PSH), which normally

forms adjacent to the CA coast. The topography of CA

is rather diversiform and complex; the coastal regions

are under the effect of a cool marine layer caused by

PSH and the coastal wind-driven ocean upwelling off

the coastline; the Central Valley (CV) is surrounded by

mountain ranges, and about 25% of the total surface area

in the state is occupied by desert. Because of the geo-

physical position and intricate topography, together

with the aforementioned anthropological factors, CA is

likely to be more vulnerable to climate change compared

to other regions in the United States (Snyder et al. 2004).

California has been long recognized for its severe

summer ozone and winter particulate matter (PM) prob-

lems. The concentrations of airborne particles with

aerodynamic diameter smaller than 2.5 mm (PM2.5) and

10 mm (PM10) consistently exceed both the national and

state air quality standards, and the CV is ranked as one

of the regions with the highest ground-level ozone con-

centrations nationwide (Dabdub et al. 1999). Ozone and

PMs have serious adverse health effects (Krupnick et al.

1990; Pope et al. 1995; Seaton et al. 1995). Some pre-

vious studies highlighted correlations between mortality

and fine-particle air pollutants (Dockery et al. 1993), as

well as ground-level ozone concentration (Ito et al. 2005;

Bell et al. 2004). High PM concentration can also re-

duce visibility (Eldering and Cass 1996) and influence

global climate change (Dickerson et al. 1997), while

ozone can damage plants and ecosystems (Fuhrer and

Booker 2003). It is essential to explore the potential

future changes of these air pollution problems in CA so

that adequate control strategies can be established in

advance.

Previous studies have investigated potential climate

change impacts in the United States using the dynamical

downscaling method. Jacobson (2008) studied the effects

of agriculture on climate and air quality in CA during

August 2006 with a resolution of 0.208 3 0.158 and

0.0458 3 0.058 over CA and Los Angeles, respectively,

finding a maximum of 2.3-K decrease in August average

surface temperature over the CV owing to the irrigation

and albedo differences from agriculture. Using the same

domain, Jacobson (2010) investigated the climate and air

quality response to local CO2 emissions over CA for two

years, as well as over Los Angeles for six months, and

concluded that local CO2 emissions could increase ozone

and PM concentration through feedbacks to meteoro-

logical fields, such as temperatures, atmospheric stability,

winds, precipitation, etc. To the best of our knowledge,

the resolution in the Los Angeles domain in these two

studies has been the highest resolution applied to this

region using the dynamical downscaling method. The

results from a chemical transport model in Steiner et al.

(2006) suggested that expected climatic changes for

temperature and atmospheric humidity in CA could each,

individually, lead to a 1%–5% increase in the daily peak

ozone in 2050. Caldwell et al. (2009) used the Weather

Research and Forecasting (WRF) model to dynamically

downscale Community Climate System Model version 3

(CCSM3) data to 12-km resolution to evaluate the

downscaling performance in CA. Yet, in their study

the greenhouse gas concentrations were fixed at 1990

values and the study only focused on the present cli-

matology. Employing the fifth-generation Penn State–

National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR)

Mesoscale Model (MM5) to downscale the Goddard

Institute of Space Studies (GISS) model system, Leung

and Gustafson (2005) estimated potential air quality

changes over the continental United States based on the

future variations of meteorological fields, such as sur-

face temperature (T2), solar radiation, and ventilation.

Their results suggested a deterioration of air quality in

the western Untied States during fall, while the impact on

air quality was not clear for other seasons. MM5 has also

been applied to downscale Parallel Climate Model

(PCM) simulations (Leung et al. 2004; Liang et al. 2006)

to 30–40-km resolutions for current and future climatol-

ogy, and the results suggested that the downscaling

added values with respect to enhancing the small-scale

solutions but did not alter the regional mean signifi-

cantly. Similar conclusions were drawn in Duffy et al.

(2006) by comparing the simulation results from four

different combinations of regional climate model

(RCM) and global climate model (GCM). Other studies

(Castro et al. 2005; Rockel et al. 2008) have also sug-

gested that the RCM results are strongly influenced by

the driving GCM or reanalysis. Dynamical downscaling

adds realistic spatiotemporal details to GCM projections,

which is especially obvious over regions with strong me-

soscale forcing, associated with topography heterogeneity

(Leung et al. 2004; Whetton et al. 2001). The topography

in CA is extremely intricate, thus the advantage of dy-

namical downscaling can be more substantial in this re-

gion. However, a high spatial resolution of downscaling
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is required to replicate the orographic effects and com-

prehensive mesoscale features for climate studies in CA.

In this paper, the WRF model (Skamarock et al. 2007)

is applied to dynamically downscale PCM data to 4-km

resolution in CA for both present and future climatol-

ogy, allowing the future variations of the meteorological

conditions to be addressed. The rest of the paper is ar-

ranged as follows. The methodology and model configu-

rations are described in section 2. The analysis of results,

including stagnation events, future change of air quality–

related meteorological variables, and climate change

impacts on land–sea breeze are presented in section 3.

Remarks and conclusions are given in section 4.

2. Model configurations and methodology

The configuration of the WRF model and the domain

setup are identical to those described in Part I of this

study (Zhao et al. 2011, hereafter referred to as Part I).

The configuration selected in Part I consisted of the

Yonsei University (YSU) planetary boundary layer pa-

rameterization (PBL) scheme, the Grell–Devenyi cumulus

parameterization, WRF single-moment 6-class (WSM6)

microphysics, and Rapid Radiation Transfer Model

(RRTM) longwave and Dudhia shortwave radiation. The

cumulus parameterization scheme was only applied to the

outer two domains. It was demonstrated in Part I that,

driven by Global Forecasting System (GFS) reanalysis

data from the National Centers for Environmental Pre-

diction (NCEP), simulations with this suite of physics

schemes reproduce the meteorology conditions in CA

for 2000 more accurately than five other combinations

of microphysics, cumulus parameterization, and PBL

schemes.

The PCM data used in this study are the ‘‘business as

usual’’ (BAU) scenario simulation B06.44. As described

in Part I, the CO2 level in year 2100 (;710 ppm) rep-

resents and approximates a doubling of the level in year

2000 (;371 ppm) (more details about the future sce-

nario forcing applied in PCM BAU B06.44 were de-

scribed in Dai et al. 2001). This PCM simulation spans a

period of approximately one century (1995–2099), which

intends to project the trend of climate change in re-

sponse to increased greenhouse gases and SO2 instead

of actual atmospheric conditions. PCM scenario B06.44

was initialized with atmospheric, land, and sea ice con-

ditions for 1995 obtained from a historical PCM simu-

lation (case B06.28), and ocean conditions for 1995 were

derived from the assimilated ocean data (Dai et al. 2004;

Pierce et al. 2004). A comprehensive land surface bio-

physics model (Bonan 1998) was applied in the PCM

simulation. The quantitative comparisons between the

downscaling results driven by PCM data for a single year

(i.e., year 2000 for this case) and actual observations are

not meaningful. Therefore, GFS reanalysis data were

used during the evaluation for configuration optimiza-

tion. The simulation results driven by GFS reanalysis

were compared to meteorological observations, provid-

ing a quantitative evaluation of the model performance.

The years from 2000 to 2006 and 2047 to 2053 were

chosen to represent the current and future climatology,

respectively. An interval of approximately 50 years was

taken because PCM has been known to have lower cli-

mate sensitivity than other GCMs (Cubasch et al. 2001;

Barnett et al. 2001) and the climate change effects on

regional meteorology and air quality in CA may not be

evident over shorter time intervals. Simulations for two

out of every six weeks were conducted, as described in

Part I, to span a climatologically relevant period while

using a reasonable amount of computational resources.

During model simulations driven by PCM data, SST was

obtained from the coarse-resolution PCM outputs that

were interpolated to the fine-resolution model domain

as lower boundary conditions for both the present-day

and future simulations. The same vegetation data and

soil types from current U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)

products were used for both current and future climate

simulations. A WRF sensitivity test increasing the CO2

concentration in the RRTM longwave radiation scheme

from 330 to 542.7 ppm to account for the ;1% yr21 CO2

increase indicated that the greenhouse gas effect is not

effective for such short-period (i.e., 17 day) simulation.

Thus, the CO2 increase was not accounted for in the

WRF model.

The analysis conducted in Part I showed that PCM

data have considerable bias compared to GFS reanalysis

data. The comparison of the PCM WRF results (WRF

simulations driven by PCM data) and the GFS WRF

results (WRF simulations driven by GFS data) with ob-

servations indicated that the PCM bias was partially

passed to the downscaled WRF results via initial and

boundary conditions. It was also demonstrated in Part I

that the WRF model has inherent bias relative to obser-

vations even when driven by GFS reanalysis. WRF con-

sistently overpredicted regional 10-m wind speed (wsp10)

compared to observations, especially during pollution

events, and WRF had a systematic warm bias in this re-

gion. The model predictions matched surface observa-

tions better during summer than the other seasons.

The present versus future simulation comparisons

conducted in this paper both use the PCM data–driven

WRF results. It is assumed that the PCM bias does not

increase with time during the PCM simulation period

(1995–2099) and the internal WRF biases are consistent

during both present and future years, so that the com-

parison between present versus future simulations yields
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a reasonable estimate for climate change impacts on

meteorology relevant to air pollution events.

3. Results analysis

a. Stagnation event analysis

Air pollution episodes in CA normally occur during

stagnation events, which are mainly characterized by

weak winds and low atmospheric planetary boundary

layer height (PBLH). Future changes to the total days

and the strength of stagnation periods will directly in-

fluence future pollutant concentrations. Stagnation events

are often associated with dominant high pressure sys-

tems, in particular over SJV. Sea level pressure plots are

particularly useful indicators of atmospheric stagnation

in the SJV. However, the coherence between the sea

level pressure field and the stagnation events in SoCAB

is unclear, and the appropriate synoptic meteorological

features to identify stagnation events over this region

are not yet established. Therefore, in this section the

stagnation analysis and comparison between present

and future climatology focused on SJV only. The future

changes of meteorology and consequent air pollution

conditions in SoCAB were studied based on 7-yr aver-

ages, which are discussed in section 3b. The three criteria

to define a stagnation event in the SJV are as follows:

1) a high pressure system, PSH for most cases, intrudes

inland and stalls over the region for more than three

days; 2) a large magnitude of the sea level pressure gra-

dient (.5 Pa km21) between the center to the outer edge

of the high pressure system; and 3) surface wind speeds

(i.e., wsp10) below 3.5 m s21 in the valley. All three cri-

teria must be met to satisfy the stagnation event defini-

tion. During the stagnation events, pollutant emissions

are trapped below the low boundary layer where weak

wind provides very little ventilation, resulting in a steady

accumulation of pollutants over time.

As described in Part I, GFS reanalysis data were em-

ployed to drive the present seven year WRF simulations

as a benchmark to evaluate the WRF downscaling per-

formance driven by PCM data under the same model

configurations. Figure 1 shows the 7-yr-averaged nor-

malized number of stagnation days (NNSD) in SJV for

each season in the present and future PCM WRF simu-

lations, as well as those from GFS WRF simulations.

NNSD was calculated for each season by dividing the

total number of days from the stagnation events, which

met the three criteria given previously, by the total num-

ber of simulated days and then multiplying by the total

number of days within that season. This treatment as-

sumed that stagnation days fell randomly throughout

each year and that the simulation pattern (2 weeks out

of every 6 weeks) captured an unbiased sampling of

those stagnation events. Seasons were defined as spring

(5simulation cases 3 and 4, see Part I), summer (5sim-

ulation cases 5 and 6), fall (5simulation cases 7 and 8), and

winter (5simulation cases 1, 2, and 9). The histograms of

‘‘GFS WRF’’ and ‘‘PCM WRF_pres.’’ (i.e., GFS WRF

and PCM WRF present climate simulations) in Fig. 1

revealed that PCM WRF was inclined to underestimate

NNSD for current climate simulations, except for spring.

The underestimations from PCM WRF were 3% and

17% for summer and winter, respectively. PCM WRF

performed better during spring and summer than fall and

winter. The future changes of NNSD (PCM WRF_pres.

versus PCM WRF_fut. in Fig. 1) were more significant

during summer and fall than spring and winter. This is

consistent with the study by Leung and Gustafson

(2005), which employed MM5 to dynamically downscale

GISS data to the whole continental United States for

both present (1995–2005) and future (2045–55) climate.

However, this previous study predicted an increased

occurrence of stagnation in the future during both

summer and fall in most parts of CA, whereas the results

from this study predicted a decrease of 28% in the fu-

ture during fall.

The two main air pollution seasons in the SJV are

summer (ozone) and winter (PM). The model results

suggested a 15% and 7.5% future increase in the number

of stagnation days for summer and winter, respectively.

Conversely, the number of spring stagnation days was

predicted to decrease by 7%. These results showed fa-

vorable circumstances in the future for additional for-

mation of poor air quality conditions during traditional

pollution seasons (summer and winter), with reduced air

pollution forcing in the spring and fall. Note that the

annual number of stagnation days between present and

future climate were similar (only one-day difference)

but shifted to different seasons, as discussed above.

FIG. 1. The NNSD for each season from different WRF simu-

lations: GFS WRF, PCM_WRF_pres. (PCM WRF for 2000–06),

and PCM_WRF_fut. (PCM WRF for 2047–53). The values of NNSD

are shown above the corresponding bars.
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The ‘‘strength’’ of a stagnation event can be calculated

as the product of the surface wind speed (i.e., wsp10) and

PBLH (5total ventilation rate). Ventilation is the main

index that determines pollutant concentrations during

stagnation events (Kassomenos et al. 1995). Figure 2

shows the regional (SJV-wide) averaged total ventila-

tion rate that was calculated based on all of the stagna-

tion events occurring in each season during the present

(2000–06) and future (2047–53) WRF simulations. The

comparison of the histograms from GFS WRF and PCM

WRF_pres. for current climate simulations indicated

weaker stagnations (i.e., larger ventilation rates) from

PCM WRF runs, except for during the fall. The PCM

WRF simulations overestimated the ventilation rates by

5% and 11% for summer and winter, respectively. In

combination with NNSD analysis, this suggested a sig-

nificant underestimation of the stagnation events from

PCM WRF simulations during the two main air pollu-

tion seasons, especially during winter. With respect to

the impact of future climate change, the total ventilation

rate was predicted to decrease for all seasons except for

spring. The most significant change of the total ventila-

tion rate (212%) took place during winter. Driven by

the PCM global climate projection, the future decrease

of the ventilation rates in summer and winter suggested

that future stagnation events would be more severe in

SJV. Furthermore, the NNSD of these events during

summer and winter were also shown to increase in the

future (Fig. 1), indicating negative impacts of future cli-

mate change on air quality (i.e., aggravated air pollution

problems) in this region during the two main air pollu-

tion seasons. Using these WRF-simulated meteorological

fields to drive an air quality model [i.e., the University of

California, Davis (UCD)–California Institute of Tech-

nology (CIT) air quality model], Mahmud et al. (2010)

showed that the annual average PM2.5 concentration will

increase for some areas in SJV in the future.

Compared to GFS WRF, both NNSD and the strength

of the stagnations were underestimated from PCM WRF

during summer and winter. Furthermore, it was shown

in Part I that WRF internally has difficulty capturing

the weak winds associated with the stagnations. Both of

these indicate that the pollutants will be overventilated

in an air quality model driven by the meteorological

fields from PCM WRF simulations during the main air

pollution seasons. Compared with observations, the pres-

ent 7-yr (2000–06) annual average PM2.5 concentrations

were underestimated by about 35%–40% from UCD–CIT

air quality model simulation. The results from the air

quality model simulation were presented and discussed

in Mahmud et al. (2010).

b. Future changes of air quality–related
meteorological fields

The climate-induced changes to meteorological vari-

ables that affect air quality were explored by comparing

the future and present 7-yr averages during the summer

and winter seasons. The 7-yr averages for these seasons

were calculated for each grid point using the hourly

averaged values (Part I) in the analysis domain (i.e.,

4-km resolution domain). The spatial distributions of the

differences between the future and present averages

emphasize how climate change could affect subregions

of CA differently.

1) SURFACE WIND ANALYSIS

Figures 3a and 3b illustrate the spatial distribution of

the changes in wsp10 (future–present) during summer

and winter, respectively. Overall, the changes to wsp10

over most inland regions of CA had opposite signs dur-

ing the two seasons (i.e., decrease during summer and

increase during winter). The regional-averaged change

was approximately 23% and 2% during summer and

winter, respectively, in SJV, whereas for the SoCAB,

future wsp10 was predicted to decrease less than 1%

during summer and increase about 3% during winter.

Los Angeles County (LAC) is one of the most polluted

regions in CA. The average wintertime wsp10 over LAC

was shown to increase by approximately 0.5 m s21 in the

future (Fig. 3b), which is significant when taking into

account that the present 7-yr-averaged wintertime wsp10

is about 3–4 m s21 in this region (figure not shown). The

analysis in Part I showed that the location and strength

of the PSH is the crucial large-scale factor that drives the

climatology over CA and the adjacent Pacific Ocean.

The influence of high pressure systems is more obvious

during the summer when the strength of the PSH rea-

ches an annual maximum. The present and future 7-yr-

averaged summertime sea level pressure plots of the

original PCM data (Fig. 4) indicated a slightly weaker

circulation associated with the PSH in the future and

consequently weaker northwesterly winds on the right

FIG. 2. As in Fig. 1, but for SJV-wide-averaged ventilation rate

during the stagnation events. Units are m2 s21.
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FIG. 3. Predicted change (future 2 present) in 7-yr-averaged (top) wsp10 (m s21), (middle) T2 (K), and (bottom)

PBLH (m) during (left) summer and (right) winter.
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side of the PSH. This could partially account for the

wsp10 decrease over most of the Pacific Ocean within

the analysis domain during summer (Fig. 3a). The future

change of the wintertime PSH is not as clear. The most

obvious summertime wsp10 decrease was along the

coastline of northern and central CA (dark blue shown

in Fig. 3a), indicating a potential change of the land–sea

breeze pattern in this region. More details about the

summertime land–sea breeze are explored in section 3c.

2) SURFACE TEMPERATURE ANALYSIS

The predicted future T2 changes (future–present) from

PCM WRF were positive for the whole domain during

both summer and winter seasons (Figs. 3c and 3d), and

the largest temperature increase of 1.5 ; 2 K occurred

over CA’s CV during summertime. The magnitude of

the future T2 rise gradually decreased from the north-

ern boundary (over 2 K) to the southern boundary (less

than 1 K) for the inland part of the domain during sum-

mer (Fig. 3c). An opposite trend was apparent during

winter (less than 0.5 K in the north and above 1.3 K in

the south; Fig. 3d). In general, the two areas that were

predicted to experience the greatest future surface tem-

perature increase during summer (Fig. 5a) were in north-

west Canada and the western United States, centered

in Nevada. The latter likely contributed to the afore-

mentioned inland summertime north–south trend in T2

change (Fig. 3c). In contrast, this region with maximum

future temperature rise in the western United States

moved northeast (away from CA) in the wintertime.

Furthermore, the magnitude of temperature increase

over the Pacific Ocean between 308 and 458N increased

FIG. 4. (a) Present and (b) future 7-yr-averaged summertime surface temperature (shading, K) and sea level pressure

(contours, hPa) from PCM.

FIG. 5. Predicted change (future 2 present) in T2 (K) during (a) summer and (b) winter from PCM.
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from north to south (Fig. 5b), both of which could con-

tribute to the downscaled wintertime CA regional tem-

perature change trend (Fig. 3d). The much more complex

pattern in the downscaled results compared to the

driving PCM data (Fig. 5) underlined the necessity for

detailed downscaling exercises when evaluating how cli-

mate change is expected to influence future meteorology

and air quality on regional scales. The pattern of win-

tertime T2 change (Fig. 3d) was somewhat unexpected.

Water has a greater heat capacity than land, and the an-

thropogenic greenhouse gas emissions that drive global

warming are mainly released over land. Therefore, it

was anticipated that future temperature increase would

be greater over land than over the adjacent ocean. Nev-

ertheless, the opposite trend was observed here during

winter (Fig. 3d), with future temperature predicted to

increase by approximately 2 K over the ocean but only

by less than 1 K over land. A similar pattern was also

shown in the original PCM data (Fig. 5b) but to a lesser

extent. The large-scale temperature features in PCM

(Fig. 5b) may induce greater wintertime cloud cover,

humidity, and precipitation over land during the down-

scaling processes, which may contribute to the enhanced

T2 change contrast between ocean and land in PCM

WRF simulations relative to the original PCM. The PCM

projected summertime T2 rise was around 1.5 K over

the inland region of CA and slightly lower over the

neighboring Pacific Ocean (Fig. 5a). The large-scale spa-

tial pattern and absolute magnitude of the future sum-

mertime temperature variation from WRF simulations

(Fig. 3c) matched the original low-resolution PCM data

(Fig. 5a). Because of the much finer resolution of the

analysis domain and well-resolved topography in the

RCM model (WRF in this study), the climate change

signal from the downscaling results can be significantly

different from the driving GCMs (PCM in this study),

particularly in regions with heterogeneous land surface

(Whetton et al. 2001; Leung and Ghan 1999). This was

evident in the downscaled T2 future variations (Figs. 3c

and 3d), which showed much finer features around the

coastline and the boundaries of CV compared to the

original PCM data (Fig. 5), especially during winter.

Both the WRF results and PCM data implied that the

temperature contrast between summer and winter sea-

sons in CA would intensify in the future owing to the

greater temperature increase over land during summer

than during winter. Similar patterns were found in CCM3

data, which were suspected to be the consequence of

consistent intraseasonal fluctuations of surface temper-

ature (i.e., T2) and variations in atmospheric water vapor

content (Leung and Ghan 1999).

3) PBLH ANALYSIS

Figures 3e and 3f illustrate the spatial distribution

of the temporally averaged PBLH difference (future–

present) during summer and winter. PBLH is a di-

agnostic variable in the WRF model that is calculated

based on the instability and wind shear of the atmo-

sphere (Hong et al. 2006). PBLH was predicted to de-

crease during both summer and winter seasons for most

inland CA regions. The decrease of 7-yr-averaged PBLH

across the entire SJV was 10–30 m during summer and

around 10 m during winter. The present-averaged PBLH

over SJV was predicted to be approximately 400 m

(200 m) during summer (winter) (Fig. 6), thus the fu-

ture PBLH decreases were approximately 5% for both

FIG. 6. Present-day 7-yr-averaged (2000–06) PBLH (m) from PCM WRF during (a) summer and (b) winter.
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seasons. Future PBLH was predicted to increase across

the Pacific Ocean during winter (Fig. 3f) and across the

portion of the Pacific Ocean adjacent to southern CA

during summer (Fig. 3e). Strongly affected by the ma-

rine boundary layer, PBLH increase was also apparent

over coastal regions. Within the marine atmospheric

boundary layer (MABL) inversion zone, the average

summertime PBLH only reached ;400 m (Fig. 6a) for

the coast region of SoCAB. Thus, a 20–30-m increase

of the summertime PBLH over this region (Fig. 3e)

meant an approximately 7.5% change. Subregions of

the SoCAB farther inland were predicted to experience

a decrease in PBLH similar to trends predicted for

SJV. As mentioned previously in section 3a, stagnation

events happen frequently in SJV during summer. Un-

surprisingly, the summertime averaged PBLH over in-

land regions of SoCAB, such as San Bernardino County

and the eastern part of Riverside County, was about

twice that of the values in SJV (Fig. 6a). Meanwhile, the

future PBLH decrease for these inland regions of the

SoCAB was roughly double the decrease predicted in

the SJV during summer, yielding a similar percentage

change in both regions. The current 7-yr-averaged PBLH

over the SJV during the winter season was slightly lower

than values in the inland SoCAB (Fig. 6b), whereas the

predicted future decrease of PBLH was greater over

SJV than over inland SoCAB. Therefore, the wintertime

PBLH decrease was more significant in SJV. The pres-

ent 7-yr-averaged PBLH over the ocean was around

400 m during both summer and winter (Fig. 6), so the

future PBLH was predicted to increase by roughly 20%

over the Pacific Ocean during winter (Fig. 3f). These

changes could potentially affect concentrations of pol-

lutants emitted by offshore shipping activities in addi-

tion to dimethyl sulfide (DMS) and other precursor

species emitted from the coastal ocean waters.

c. Integrated analysis of wind, temperature,
and PBLH

Surface wind (i.e., wsp10), temperature (i.e., T2), and

PBLH are the three most important meteorological

variables directly related to the regional air quality,

and they influence air pollutant concentrations simul-

taneously. Thus, it is necessary to perform an integrated

assessment to predict their effects on future air quality.

During the summer, the surface wind speed was pre-

dicted to increase slightly, and the PBLH was predicted

to increase by 7.5% in the coastal region of LAC (CLAC),

providing greater ventilation for the summertime pol-

lutants. In contrast, both surface wind and PBLH in

SJV were predicted to decease, thus the future atmo-

spheric conditions would be more conducive to the ac-

cumulation of summertime pollutants. The correlation

between tropospheric ozone concentration and low-

level ambient air temperature was shown in some pre-

vious studies (Mahmud et al. 2008; Stathopoulou et al.

2008). Thus, the summertime ozone concentration might

also be affected by the approximate 2-K future tem-

perature increase in SJV (Fig. 3c). Wsp10 and PBLH are

the main meteorological factors that determine winter-

time PM concentrations. Predicted future changes to

wsp10 were very small in the SJV during winter (Fig. 3b),

with some subregions predicted to experience slight in-

creases and others to experience slight decreases. PBLH

was predicted to decrease slightly in the SJV (Fig. 3f).

These combined trends indicated a slight increase in

future wintertime PM concentrations in the SJV. The

wsp10 was predicted to increase strongly over most of

the SoCAB (Fig. 3b), especially over the coastal regions.

PBLH was also predicted to increase over the coastal

part of SoCAB, and the decrease of PBLH over the

inland part of SoCAB was relatively small. Overall, the

ventilation rate was shown to decrease in SJV but in-

crease in SoCAB, particularly over CLAC, during both

summer and winter. The qualitative assessments of

changes in these meteorological fields and their impli-

cations to the change of future air pollutant concentra-

tions are summarized in Table 1. The UCD–CIT air

quality model results (Mahmud et al. 2010), which were

driven by the meteorological fields from these PCM

WRF simulations, confirmed that the annual average

airborne particulate matter concentrations increase in

some regions of SJV but decrease in CLAC in the future.

Note that the discussion of the potential air quality

change for the SJV region was based on the whole-

season average in this section, thus the conclusions were

different from those in the previous section, which were

based on the conditions associated with stagnation events.

d. Climate change impacts on land–sea breeze

Land–sea breeze (Simpson 1995) is apparent around

the coastal regions of CA during periods when the me-

teorology is not dominated by other strong weather sys-

tems. Although the PSH is persistent, especially during

TABLE 1. Integrated assessment of future changes (I 5 increase,

D 5 decrease, and II 5 strong increase) in wsp10, PBLH, and T2,

and their potential effects on air pollutant concentration (AQ) in

SJV, the coastal region of LAC (CLAC), and SoCAB other than

CLAC (SoCABo) during summer and winter.

Summer Winter

Region WSP10 PBLH T2 AQ WSP10 PBLH AQ

SJV D D I I — D I

CLAC I I I D II D D

SoCABo D D I I II D D
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summer, and it could affect the climate in CA consid-

erably, the associated synoptic-scale flows are normally

weaker than the flows due to surface forcing (i.e., sea

breeze and mountain valley wind) (Zhong et al. 2004).

The land–sea breeze signal is normally more evident

during summer than winter owing to the stronger solar-

heating effects, and the nighttime land breeze is typi-

cally much weaker than the daytime sea breeze.

Land–sea circulation plays an important role in the

meteorology and air quality in CA. The sea breeze in

Southern CA follows a classical pattern similar to that

described by Kitada (1987), Novitsky et al. (1992), and

Koo and Reible (1995). The cool marine surface air and

the pollutants emitted from the coastal region of SoCAB

move inland with a penetration distance that depends

on the land–sea temperature contrast. This influx of cool

marine air reduces the daytime temperature near the

ground, leading to the establishment of a temperature

inversion (cold air trapped beneath warmer air aloft),

which inhibits vertical mixing in the atmosphere and

traps pollutant emissions within the shallow mixing layer.

In contrast, the nighttime land breeze may transport

these pollutants back out over the ocean in an elevated

layer of warmer air that stays aloft in the land breeze

front (a convergence zone). This recycled plume may

return onshore during the afternoon of the next day,

affecting the pollutant concentrations near the surface.

In general, the land–sea breeze potentially reduces the

net ventilation by trapping pollutants close to the sur-

face within the coastal zone of SoCAB. The effect of the

sea breeze around the Bay Area is quite different. The

analysis in section 3a showed that stagnation events oc-

cur frequently during the summer in the CV, and pol-

lutants accumulate close to the emissions’ source owing

to a lack of ventilation. The sea breeze in the Bay Area

transports the marine air and emissions from San Fran-

cisco into the CV through the Carquinez Strait and sep-

arates into a northward flow toward the Sacramento

Valley and a southward flow toward the SJV as it im-

pinges against the Sierra Nevada Mountains located on

the eastern side of the CV (Bao et al. 2008). These

marine air flows transport pollutant emissions between

regions within the valley, and they reduce the surface

temperature and increase the humidity of air in the

valley at the same time. A more stable condition is ex-

pected because of the decreased surface temperature.

The nighttime return flow back toward the ocean is very

weak in the CV owing to the complex topography and

flow patterns in this region. Although the land–sea

breeze could change the spatial distribution of the pol-

lutant concentrations in the valley, the net effect of the

sea breeze on air quality in the CV is not yet clear. The

future change of the summertime land–sea breeze system

could potentially influence the climate and air quality in

both the CV and the coastal part of SoCAB.

The strength of the land–sea breeze is directly pro-

portional to the land–sea temperature contrast, which

reaches its peak around 1400–1500 local time (LT) be-

fore the net warming effect of the solar radiation be-

comes negative. Figures 7a and 7b show the predicted

future changes of summertime T2 at 1400 and 0200 LT

over CA. The 1400 LT T2 increase in the Sacramento

Valley, which is in the northern part of the CV, was

greater than the increase over the neighboring Pacific

Ocean, at the same latitude, by approximately 0.5 K.

The increased land–sea temperature contrast would

produce a stronger sea breeze in this region, trans-

porting more coastal and marine air into the CV, and

consequently change the meteorological and air quality

conditions in this region. In Southern CA, the 1400 LT

T2 increase was only ;0.7 K in the coastal region, while

the temperature increase over the adjacent ocean was

;1.5 K, which suggested a future decrease of land–sea

temperature contrast and less marine air flowing into the

SoCAB during the summer. The pattern of predicted

future T2 variation at 0200 LT (Fig. 7b) was quite similar

to the pattern predicted at 1400 LT (Fig. 7a) in

Northern CA, but the effect on the land breeze would be

the reverse. Higher nighttime temperatures over land

weaken the land breeze rather than strengthen it. The

predicted T2 change over inland and ocean regions at

0200 LT in Southern CA suggested a slight strengthen-

ing of the predicted land breeze in this region. The

weaker daytime sea breeze and stronger nighttime land

breeze in Southern CA implied that more polluted inland

air would be brought over the ocean at night, while fewer

residual plumes over the ocean would move inland during

the day. Therefore, the future change of the land–sea

circulation may lead to a decrease of the summertime

pollutant concentration in SoCAB, especially over the

coastal regions.

The direction of the land–sea breeze is perpendicular

to the coastline, which is approximately aligned in the

northwest-to-southeast direction (458) around both the

Bay Area (gateway to the CV) and Southern CA. The sea

breeze therefore flows approximately from the south-

west direction (i.e., southwesterly wind), while the land

breeze flows approximately from the northeast direc-

tion (i.e., northeasterly wind) in both regions. The 7-yr-

averaged southwesterly component of the wind at 1400

0200 was calculated for each grid point during the

summer season. Positive (negative) values of the south-

westerly component correspond to sea (land) breeze.

The formula used to calculate the southwesterly wind

component was U sin(458) 1 V cos(458), where U is the x

component of the 10-m wind, and V is the y component
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of the 10-m wind. Figures 7c and 7d depict the future

change of the southwesterly wind component at 1400

and 0200 LT during summer. The southwesterly increase

in the CV (Fig. 7c) was likely due to the marine flows

with southwesterly momentum entering the valley through

the Carquinez Strait. By contrast, a future sea breeze

decrease was predicted in the coastal region of South-

ern CA (Fig. 7c). The predicted sea breeze behaved as

expected based on the predicted land–sea temperature

contrasts in these two regions. The predicted nighttime

southwesterly flows (Fig. 7d) slightly increased for the

coastal part of Southern CA; therefore, the land breeze

(northeasterly signified by a negative value) was pre-

dicted to slightly decrease in the coastal part of SoCAB.

The opposite was predicted for the Bay Area and the

CV. The predicted future changes to the sea breeze were

much larger than to the land breeze (Fig. 7c versus 7d),

which is attributed to the strength difference between

the land and sea breeze.

e. Significance test

The comparison between the present versus future

meteorology was complicated by the natural variation

within each 7-yr interval. Large amounts of interannual

variability can make it impossible to discern the effects

of climate change with reasonable confidence. In the

present study, a p-value analysis (Fig. 8) was performed

FIG. 7. Spatial distribution of future change (future 2 present) for T2 (K) at (a) 1400 and (b) 0200 LT. The 10-m

southwesterly wind component (m s21) at (c) 1400 and (d) 0200 LT during summer.
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FIG. 8. Corresponding p values of the plots in Fig. 3. The p value quantifies the likelihood that present (2000–06)

meteorological conditions will occur in the future (2047–53) due to climate change. Note that smaller p values

represent bigger climate change signals.
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to evaluate the significance of the climate change (i.e.,

the trend between current and future climate; i.e., Fig. 3)

compared to the interannual variability. The p value was

calculated based on the annual mean and variance of

meteorological data from each 7-yr interval in both

present (2000–06) and future (2047–53) time periods

using the Student’s t distribution with 12 degrees of free-

dom. A small p value indicated that the climate change

signals were stronger than the interannual variability,

while a large p value indicated that climate change might

have a relatively small impact on the variable of in-

terest (Mahmud et al. 2010). Normal thresholds for

statistical significance require p values smaller than 0.1

(90% confidence) or 0.05 (95% confidence). The highest

confidence results (lowest p values) in Fig. 8 were those

associated with temperature, suggesting that the pre-

dicted increases in surface temperature were statistically

significant at the 95% confidence level relative to in-

terannual variability. This pattern was expected con-

sidering the ;1% yr^ -1 increase of greenhouse gases

concentrations in the driving PCM data. The p values

calculated for wsp10 and PBLH were higher, with no

broad region experiencing future changes that were

statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. This

was not surprising considering the high nonlinearity of

the atmosphere and lack of a direct relationship between

temperature increase (due to greenhouse gases) and

wind–PBLH changes, which were more or less related

to temperature gradient changes. Changes to wsp10 were

significant in the southern portion of the SJV (summer

only) and in the coastal portion of the SoCAB (summer

and winter). Overall, the p values for T2, wsp10, and

PBLH were smaller during summer than winter in CA,

suggesting the climate change was likely to be more sta-

tistically significant during summer.

4. Remarks and conclusions

In this paper, the present and future climatology in

CA were simulated by dynamical downscaling the global

PCM data with a BAU scenario to a spatial resolution of

4 km over a span of 14 years (2000–06 in the present and

2047–53 in the future). All findings in this study are based

on the assumption that the PCM future projections are

a somewhat accurate representation of a future climate.

Downscaling to such fine resolution was essential to

characterize the intricate mesoscale features in CA,

which are induced by complex topography. The spatial

resolution used in this study is much finer than previous

CA climate studies that used a comparable time window.

The changes in the predicted future meteorology have

direct implications for air pollution in two of the most

polluted air basins in the United States—the SJV and the

SoCAB.

Current air pollution episodes in the SJV and the

SoCAB usually occur during stagnation events charac-

terized by weak surface wind and low PBLH. The pol-

lutants are trapped within the boundary layer with

concentrations increasing over time until the episode

dissipates. Both NNSD, which reflects the accumulated

days of all the stagnation events, and the strength of the

stagnation events in SJV were underestimated from

the downscaling results driven by PCM data relative to

the benchmark simulations driven by GFS reanalysis

data. Compared to the current climate, NNSD in SJV

was predicted to increase during both summer (15%)

and winter (7.5%) in 2050. The strength of the stagna-

tion events (inversely proportional to the regional ven-

tilation rate) was predicted to increase during all seasons

except for spring. The combination of these changes to

NNSD and strength of the stagnation events indicated

that air pollution problems in the SJV would likely

worsen in the future. Detailed air quality modeling re-

sults for CA driven by the meteorological fields from the

PCM WRF simulation in this study indicate that the

extreme stagnation events in the future climate lead to

higher surface airborne particulate matter concentra-

tions compared to extreme events in the current climate.

The reduced wind speed during extreme pollution events

traps pollutants close to their emissions sources. Urban

populations are therefore exposed to higher concentra-

tions of sources located close to urban centers (diesel

engines), but they experience lower concentrations of

distant sources (shipping, rail) (Mahmud et al. 2010,

submitted to Environ. Sci. Technol.).

Future changes in terms of wsp10, T2, and PBLH were

calculated for the two main air pollution seasons (i.e.,

summer and winter) throughout the 7-yr window. In the

CLAC, both the wsp10 and PBLH were predicted to

increase, while T2 was predicted to remain relatively

unchanged during summer. These factors would pro-

vide more ventilation for the summertime pollutants in

this region. The situation was reversed in both the in-

land portions of the SoCAB and the SJV, yielding

a favorable meteorological condition for pollutant accu-

mulation during summer. The wintertime change was less

obvious and somewhat uncertain, and the analysis of the

wsp10 and PBLH indicated a slightly weaker (stronger)

ventilation rate in the SJV (SoCAB) in the future. Using

air quality models, Mahmud et al. (2010) presented a

rigorous analysis regarding the future air quality, espe-

cially with respect to fine airborne particulate matter

(i.e., PM2.5), in CA due to climate change impacts.

Confidence intervals calculated for the change to

meteorological variables between 2000–06 and 2047–53
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indicated that the temperature increase was statistically

significant (p , 0.05), but changes to wsp10 and PBLH

were only statistically significant ( p , 0.1) in some

portions of SoCAB and SJV, whereas, for other regions,

the interannual variability within the time periods

2000–06 and 2047–53 appeared to be larger than the cli-

mate change signal in 50 years for wsp10 and PBLH.

Results also suggested that the climate change signal was

more significant during summer than winter in CA.

The land–sea breeze in the coastal regions of CA plays

a significant role in the meteorology and air quality

conditions in these areas. The sea breeze brings the

marine air, coastal emissions, and residual plumes from

previous days inland and transports pollutant emissions

between subregions of CA during the day. At the same

time, the increased surface wind due to the sea breeze is

offset by the associated temperature inversion induced

by the influx of cool marine air. The future increase (de-

crease) of summertime land–sea temperature contrast,

which is the dominant factor for the development of

a land–sea breeze, in northern (southern) CA at 1400 LT

implied a stronger (weaker) sea breeze intruding into

the CV (SoCAB). The situation was reversed at 0200 LT,

so that the nighttime land breeze was predicted to be

weaker (stronger) around the Bay Area (SoCAB) in the

future. Analysis of the land–sea breeze speed (south-

westerly component of the 10-m wind around the coastal

regions) confirmed that the sea breeze increase (de-

crease) around the Bay Area (coastal region of SoCAB).
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